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EI7SINESS CAWS.

NA-7- -WALLACE KEEL Et,
Horsy. MN AND FRESCO PAINTER.

roult;(1%. Ant. 15. lfrfA-yr

RITDDELL & SANDERSON
' Ifinrrs inpf clhippets nf the

'SrLLTVAN VITHEACITE COAL.
• Towanda. Pa.

riA)rp k VINCENT. INSURANCE
IL) Ant-crx-41frire formwrlv. neennifti by Merrear

Thwrnw.nne Ann. Anlrtth ofWird Hones.
-P. CA7411. msylft."lo W. IL1111CCEIT.

T DrAriTOM. T/Py
J• kind. of Ttnnlina Alien.. Terw.ndik. Pa. AR

or Ttfinilwx ortmlntly 0ft.n,10.1 tn. Thirtlenlar
ktt,rt ion nlyttn tn nottire.and rnroch Roofing. -

~Iter'7l

r, FOWLER. REAL ESTATE
• I•FALFR, Igo. 11 Smith Canal Wert. Od-

or. Rea F, Late ourchamod and sold. In-
se•t•negtr madesnd Money Loaned.

May iO. O

AN1,(?131) BROS.. General Fire
Aw<l Life ',whining+ Agency. Polities maven,'

1,4 nil da,,,,apeo-finsegi by ligbtriirm in Wyinning;
and Miler reliable compardea. without additional
charvei. ' • 11. 17. GAYLOTI7).

Wyahoirw, May 23. '7l. 8. C„.. pASLOILD.

Toirc.IIITNTEE, RLACK'IIfTTH.
MTWROETOI.I. PA.. pays nartleitlarattPntltrn to

ironing Buggtee. Tracons. Sleighs. ke. Ttre. met and
repvring &nip nn short notice. Work and charges
guaranterti sandartory. - 12.150.

A 'NIOS PENINTYPACKEIL HAS
aridn established himselfIn the TAIIOIII7O

"1-SINP,sB. Shop over ftOckarell's More. 'Work of
:;ery deserlption done in ;the latest styPs.

Towanda, April '2l. IS7W—tf

T ERXTSVILLE WOOLEN MILL
Thronderaltined ironhi reaperthilly announceto

the pul.lte that he terra Constantly on hand Woolen
ca,a4nerra. Flannels. Yarns. and all kinds at

artiolegale and retail. 13A1011 k BROITLEY,
Propnetor.

---

C. S. RUSSELL'S
-GENERAL

.S U.- 1/7 A6E AGENCY,
na3-2310 t TOWANDA. 'PA:I

tiE UN DE W.:TO-NED AReHI-
-1 TE'lTkis7l) VZILDER. wiahea to inform the

• of To, soda Lnd vielnity. that he will give
r,to ,ntion to drawing pl..na. designs and

for all inantrer of bullalnna. private
a- ! o,tooc . superintendenre 'given forreason ,b e

nf"tion offt6., •t reoitleinea -.N. E. corner of
at.,l btreeto. _

J. E. rtr...stutio,
Box .5 1. Towafial, Pa.

SASH, BOORS; XND BLINDS
I am prepared to furnish Kiln-dried Doors. Sean

and Blinds of any style. size, or thickness nn short
Hand in your orders ten days before you

untit to tint: ;Le articles. and be sure that you will
ept 11.ffirgthat will not shrinitor swelL Terms cash
on de;is e7y.

Towan,la..Tmy 19. 1871. GEO. P. CASII.

'PINE UNDERSIGNED HAVE
'Towle In Towanda, under the

name of 0. F. NIAtiON k CO.
are prepared to draw Bills of Exchange. and

slake coNections in New Fork. Philadelphia. and all
roquois of the Pnitod States. as also England, Ger-
rattly. and France. To loan money.receive deposits.
anti to do a general business.

G. F.l, moron was one 31' the late Bras of LaSlavesporte.SlavesCo.',ofTowanda.Fs..andhisknowlefte of
1,% huntnenniuen ofBradford and adjoining counties

-sill has isclicen In the banking Wittiness far about
tru-en years. nialza this housea desirable onethrough

nick So fluke eollev.tiona. G.F. MASON.
0,1. 1. Isctl. - A. 0. MASON.

YEW FIRM!
1

1:W, GOODS, LOW PRICES!
AT MON3OETON,

TRA.crY & HOLLON,
' ,criers in Groceries and Provision's. Drugs

a.: , 11(111e5. Kerosene Oil. Lampe. Chimneys,
la.;; byr. Stuffs. Paints. Oils. Varnish. Yankee No-

te,. -. Cigars and Snuff. Pure Wines and
Lituo-i ,..0 the beet quality. (or medicinal purposes
culy. Lll Guru', acl4 at the very lowest prices. Pro.
i,•_..ll,Vrth:, carefully enrupoundetrat all bouts of the
d^.y G3ve us a call.

- - TRACY ii TIOLLOI4.
Pa.. lane 24. ItM2-Iy.

CII)L'AP PASSAGE FROM OR ;i:0

II EL OR ENGLAND
itrio;: ♦ co.), LINE or .irTEANDOITPB FROM OR TO

QUE.E:ir:SOWIC 011
WI:111M0 .5fittion'aold Black Star-Line" of Lilt.

PactetA, railing every week:
Line of Packets from or to London,

twice a month.
Rom tAtR*B to Ermland, Ireland and Scotland pay-

tble (11 arnmuti.
f tither particulars. apply to Williams It Onion,

New York. or
0. F. MASON & CO., Bao&erS,

Towanda, Pa.GM

NLIW STEAM FLOURING :MILL

IN SIIESIIEQIIM, PA

:thsv ,ll) desires to give notice that his new.
•

suli -FLOURING MILL
nnw n enccessful operation, and that be is pro-

partkl to doall work in Lis line on short notice.

tt GRI),.DINCi DONE ON TEIE SAXE 'VAT
THAI IT IS RECEIVED.

t. Blot:wheat and Rye nom% Corn Meal,
Sr.% It:., always ou hand and for sale at
rAtei.

IFES

'fl.l
p... 1,
1.,, ti

MI

F"..1.
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And
.gy%;
An w

TeelN.tro:

We L 1ft NOTlCE.—Persons Ilvinge on the
.k of the river desiring to patronize my null.
s• their Mrryage paid both ways. when they
.43 ton bushels and upwards.

'7l F. S. AYERS.

k.RLES F. DAYTON,
Sti,v,RSOt tO liaruphriby Bros..

iIINESS MAKER,
Over_ltoody's Store.

~.1, Mud a full assortment of DOUBLE and
K Li 1.IV;Eis. and all other goods In his line1unu.i and manufactraing done to order.
Ivraa. Allan.t 23. 1871.. '

'

•

).:..c. .INEW FIRM.
, it, Kcia.r of this place and Dr. C. M. Sus-
\ thens, have fanned s copartnership for the

ENTISTRY IN ALL ITE! REANCEES,
. .

ilx7 be fond at. the °face of Dr. Kelly. over
aru k Mack's store in Towanda. prepared , at
~.. t., treat patient; An a Drat-class manner.
rk *Qarrauted as represented.
Ir extracted without palm. by the use of
.8 ()xide Gas.

will tic at Ws (41,..: :In Athens on Sat-
awl Ntortdays nntii Inrther mitten.

KELLY 3 STANLEY.

J..COBS,
Has removes Lis

3IPLE. -OF FASHION
ratton•s Mock. street. seeeud door

• zbore Bridge street.
-rr ram silWayll befou.d a compete stock of

N'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
AND • :.

HAT'S AND CAPS.
And sold at the lowest rates.

Is

IBiiOLUTLON.—Ttre co-pariner-
hip heretofore existitle between.Camp & Yin.

this dsy dissalv-d by touttul consent. and
4411WM w 11 be coutinued by r. b. Camp. law

.); the said arm. ' 11.11 permmo
ted totheiirtzkare reques.o4 to makeOwed/Ate,t

CAMP & V/SCENT

S. 'W. A.I.V4DRD, Yin •Usher.

VOLUME. MIL El
ISMEMNINAL. •

JAMES WOOD, A quit= AND
Ocrericuitcraat Lim, • • P.

HENRT PEEZ, AT'TQRNEY_AT.

WM.TOYVE, ATIYA,NEY
LAW. Towanda. fa.. with Elhanan

Smith. south side Idierettea Block. • APrit u. 10

WITH & MONT " ATTO
MRS Al LlMOffiell-0:17 of lWn ma
fiPt ..e oppodtePortero Moog Aors.

IDIV B. KELLY, MENTIST: OF-'
v Iles cm Mahank Midi%Towanda.Po.

TN& K WESTON, DENTD3T.-a, Mat tn Patois's Block. me Canes Drug sad
Cbmatad Stara I isa SL

DR. T. B. JOHNSCiii7, PIYBICIARAItD
ocean a. OZao oar Dr. C. Darter Don

t Co.'s Drng More. '

DR C. K. LADD. YRICTAN
and Sarreon. Toemida. Pa. 10tdoe onedoor

north of tecr. EloddeU t Elandereou'a coal office.
JaslBl2

LP. wmrasfrow
• ATTOlrtiLit ATLAW. TOW' i

' Booth side of Names New 81
April 21,

U H. CARNOMAN, ATTOR-
.ord

snry_at Lair aDtebiet Atkirnery Ire Brad-
klrd ConntrhVoY.Pa. *.-arrisaideaad
ly remitted. ;eti IL1M

i

En
B. DicKEAN,TT

Ocnniaassera as Law.
Maar attention paid to business
Court.

_s. Pa Paw
the 01101111e.
Ply*

& D. C. DEWITT, iittorneyx-cd-J•&,o. Towanda, Pa.. having fornad rn co-part-
nership. tender their professional Onkel. to the
public. Special attention given to EirERT DEPART.
MENTOf the Mutates, at the minty awl or else.

lAMB 0.ATM,
D.CLINTON X DsWITT.

TowAxim. Pa., Dee. 12, 1810.
=I

efl &

lISQUIMIANSA COLLEGIATE
•

•EN6Tittrik __

,
TOWANDA. sastrosz ocatri.-PL ,

•• iseititatlins will camissus W mimstratig
Tear •

: MONDAY. Ackatarsi.Lirri: • • -

courses of study are WWI. limns% Cow
errtl kowleatte.lletestille and alalleled.InAar

which the tnetrucaon te spituustic sad thomogl. -
TM Ittocipals sill be -la UM indetkil

depertmente by e lazes mad mil.maim=filetlntottbreenintittoiss. -napoleon&
ving ben pkingea-4,0 Wort ertllspared to mate Lb. Usittele. eondtert. dleetylkee

beenral cadency. secoad no Ober, attotlereen. ' • -

The Kaska' Dr sat williki vadat the "upo Irp:neoor H. Irr. Jobiumeocets. _.
thstitottoa ta now 12111boraaalk .reSotr•

o 'Mittes to the extenitil nopeoreiteetta Moto.nryear. oew meszalese.wipe sad dui% mai
apprerrell ;latest desks sad seats. for an the
sad eacitstioa roam boo Ad beak pos.

chased.
The Principal of the NormalDepartment win

organise August SS. a Twirlers' Class. and try
smarms aid to ousgolelet e swat thor.

wish course pOssible darns* the hiss.
,Tuition from $4 to $lO. Bard and room In the

Inititarte SI. If desirable. studied* may oblaterooms in tows and board themselves. Earty_ soph.
radon forboard and roomed the Institute should be
nude. as the rooms are being rapidly engaged.

iFor farther particulars or cesineue. *WI td,fi. W. Byan and E. E. Quinlan. 1":=Towanda.TOT.
. lust.9ll President Board Trustees.

TORN N. CAUFF, ATTORNEY
ZS sr Law. Towanda. Pa. Pirtienbir attention giv-
en to Orphans' Court business. 'Converasicing and
Collection. far oft«to Wood'snew block. south
of the First 'National Bank.ap'Feb.1. tir7l.

,
awry:

CH. WA.itNEII, Ph7sician:and
. Surgeon. Leltayidlle. Dradtild Co.. fa; An

calla promptly attended to. Moo &rat door south
of Lenayrnlle BMW

Sept 15. 1870.yr-,

OVEIMIN it ELM- AATOR-
men ATLaw. Towanda, Pa.. hating entered

Into copartnership. offer_ their prrireldonal sereires
to the public. Special attention_ Obusiness
In

to buness
In the Orphan's and Register's Courts. apll4'7o
F. smarm& 171.

& DAVIES -I ATTOB,
mi.AT LAW. Towanda. Pa. :The tinderstened

haring associated themselves together in the practice
of JAW. offer their professional services to the pnblin.

TJLTRIin MERCITIL W.l T. DA"..
March 9. 1974

W. ola B. "

Minn Wee ,opposite the Court tto
Oct 27.'70

ME.RCIIRS BANK,
- TOWANDA. PA.

ASuccessor to B. 8. Rowell . & Co., Itankom)

Becelve• Deposita. Loans Nosey. Coi
tiOMS, and does •

GIMBAL BANKING BUSINESS,!
moo asan locorriratedBook.

To persons desiring toPend money to set riseof the United Metes,Canada as Europe,. thls Bank
offers ths best fsaftitles and the lowest terms.

PASSAGE TICKETS
Toand from Non ScotLs. Erisbind. Ireland, Scot.'lair. oranypart ofZarops and the Went. by Ur •
CELEBRATED INMAN LINE

Of Steamersatm' on hand.
aye and fella Gold, Silver, United States Honda'

at market rates.
Agent for the sale of Northern Pact& T 3401'

31.,0. lallant, Pre meat.

war. EL NTS:CENT, Cashier. zoar.ls 71

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
Or TOWANDA.

s•s LA:w

AK
_

TAL• - $125,000.
§OIIPLCS FUND 40,000.

TiltDint awe 171117SIIAL TACILITIZS far Oki
trausadloa o!.

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
lIr'TSRFST AID 010DEPOSITS. ACCORDING TO,

Towanda, Pa.

A. KEENEY. COUNTY 817A.
• PERMISSPENT. Towanda, Pa. Officeamth

B. IL Perk. wand floor blow Uri Ward Home.
Will be at the ~mce the last flaturdayint each month
and at all other times when not called away on Mtg.
Ilel,ll connected with the finperitendetr7. MI {Abaci
ahonid hereafterbe addressed as e. dee..1.70

DR. J. 'W. LYMAN,
PITTRICIAN N,NDRrT.Oirly.

ornor one door east rd Reporter ibulldlng Real
dente. corner Pine and 2nd street.

Towanda. June 22. 1871.

=WIWI. 07 DZIIIMILLITIXN =ON Art WAlN:fit

towAl D:dcr-BOAtopoiti)7:tofiNTTl7 PA. -4:.FgBRUARY44;18.71

ti6dit
111UILIC.

Ifban nightcomes brooding o'er me,
Lae ft prime% di!lez741411

And it* visises time Wore!net,
With domed no speechsay toll:. :

When akitesiththy onitlenging;
endwe autentzlitVan 61.141:

Ivskr.b *the sad stars Wronging, ,
. Tut the besets of diva appear.

-Tben,bki some sdrirchimes, -

Oxne bat* the old, oldthus:-
Tba dearold tithes,thy as c,

Tbs-livingjodugtunes!

JOHN W.. bHX, ATTORNEY AT
L. Towanda, Bradforkitio., Pa;

GLSTERAL INSFOTIE
Particular attention paid toCollect:l4li and Orpbarie

Court bnaincat Office—Mereur's New Bibet, uertb
aide Public Square. aim I. MN.-

DOCTOR 0. LEAVLS, A GRADII-
ate of the Collegeof..Phygetana 'and Surgeons."

New York city. Class 1843-4. gives exclusive attention .

to the practice of his profeagion. 01154 e and residence
on the eastern slope of omen mu. adlotnitut Henry
Roves. jan 14, 'O.

I)Tt. D. D: SMITH, f ntist, has
purchased G.., H. Wood's property, between

%TerenCe Block and the Elwell Honsi owhere he his
located his office. Teeth extrsated thont pain by
use of ea.. Toscana ;Oct. . Pl7o.—yr.

Edda.

DINING ROOMS
!

_ fl owesEcrioN was THE !SAMMY.
Near the Court House:

We are prepared tofeed the hungrriat all Drees of
the day and evening. Oysters and; le• Cream tn.
their season&

March 30. Ino. D. W. SCOTT& CO.

TILWRT,T, HOUSE, TOWANDA,
JOIr. C. WILSON

Having lewd this House. to now ready toaccommo•
date the thavelling public. klopainn or expense will
be spared to give satisfaction to Moen who may eve
him • cant .

* !forth aide of the potato aquitioy eut of Yee-
cur's fowl block.

1 I:II43IERFTELD CREEK HO-
PETER LASDMERSER;

Racing plarchased awl thoroughly &lined tidal old
and well-14nowu stand. formerly kept by SheriffGrif-
fis, at the mouth of Rummerffeld Creek. is ready to
give good accommodations andsatlafailorytreatment
toall who may favor him with a call.

Doe. Z3.• 13614--tf.

Beim&Ciazorviot so Tax Couscnos oa 22aiss
Aso CHICKS.

EANS HOUSE, TOWANDA,lrl PA4r oe- MAIN AND =IDOL B7IZZII.

The Horses. Harness. atc. of ail Irruests of this
house. insured against loss by Fire. without any ex-
tra charge'

A superior quality of Old Eoalish Bass Ale. just
received. T. R. .IORDA!f,

Towanda. Jan. 24.'71.. • Proprietor.

Parties edahing to MID 3110XIM to put of thsUnited States tnciand. Ireland.Bootlaud. or the pin;
cipal cities and towns of Europecan hero procure,
drafts for that purpose. 1

To or trout the old country, bybast ellemer or es&
Ing,lbaes. gimpen hand.

BRADFORD HOTEL,
.A.I TOWANDA, P

The irabacriber havingleaaed and lately fitted up
the abOve -Hotel. lately kept by him as a saloon and
boinling bonne. on the !with iiida of BRIDGE.
STREF:T, best to the rill-road. la now prepared to
ententain the Wilk with goal secokitts on yea.'
sonable charges. No trotible arerpOtiec will be
sward toa•ommodate those calling on him. Hie
bar will b 0 furnished with choice braes of Cigars,
Liquors. Ales. ke.

Go .1 ktabling attached. nErni,
Towandl, June 1.1871.•tol tte772 Proprietor.

PASSAGE rams

W ARD HOUSEI;
TOWANDA,

111MADFOED COUNTY. I"'L'.47C.
nia P.:Millar house. recently !tweed by Medurra

Snow & lawn, and havingbeencomPletely netted.
rernodeled, and refurnished, affords ;to the pnblie
all the comforts and modern conveniences of a first-.
class Hotel. Situate opposite the park on Main
Street. it leeminently convenient for pervious visit-
ing Towanda, elther•for pleasure or business.

seP6l/ SOON & MEANS, IProprietcri.

rikmassa 112CIRJOHi0111:11 A? ilp1:71:111111 ILLISL

gigAertPrice paidfor tr:3Baas. 014 sad Meer.

titlll. President. N.N. SETT& JR..
s.st es :tine 24.1869. Cashier.

The oldest, largest, and
safest 'purely M u tual
Life insurance Com-
pany in the United
States 1

THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co.
OF NEW roRK.

W. W. KINGSBURY, Agent.
----ALSO--

Attorney in fact for
Mrs: WM. H. MILLER) in
the settlementof her in-
terests arising out oldie
Estate of the late C. L.
WARD. •

Unsleeping, I. reniember
The days that are asop„

Like Janedreams in December,
Or dowerswhets Summer's done ;

The times thatare DOM ova,
Vor they Use inheartsad brain,

dad, likekisses from a lover, -

Their spell comes back nabs.
Like a song otmsgio rifle:my . '
Wars the dear old times—

The old, old times, my darling,
TheUsing.kmog times!

This is my lonetiles tram"
Thos nonecan take away—

Remembrance without =swain
Of every vanished day.

Oflove-light round me streuning,
.01 tenderlips and eyes;

Aiake I lie, yet dreaming,
Nur sleep till day shall rise.

Like a bee in blossomed limes,
I live in those oldtimes—

The times you know, my darling,
The living, loving times!

Cold are the skies°bore nie, , -

The earth is wrapped in snow,
And if NUJ, estrum, you lore me,

Alts! I cannot know—
Silence between us lying,

More chill than Winter's Cold,
And my heart like a baby crying

For its mother's wonted hold;
But I breathe the Summer's prime, •
,Itemembering that old timu, - •

Though you forget it, darling,
The living, loving time!

- —Rose Terry, in February Galaxy.

. _

counted.theitwealth by hundreds of
.After dinner the ebildien-eame in

dressed.for Sunday school; but their
mother had thrown limed! listlessly
on the lounge. . .

•":You must go without me," she
said, "my head is splitting,"
. Little Mary went up,to her in her
thoughtful way; "Mamma," said she
softly, "didn't our new: dresses and
things make your head sobs? I
shan't like them if they4iid."

" Go- now, dears," replied Mrs.
Ainslie, as she kissed both the chil-
dres. '•"Poor little wife l alud her hus-
band, tenderly. ""I think I must
hide that workbasket for the future.
I don't like these headaches
your boys will .tuissyou, Mary."

Yes, she knew they would—six or
eight sturdy rascals, ,who had, been
subdued into Sunday-school decency
by the charm of her gentleface and
manner; and who, at that very mo-
ment, were seizing their caps, and
rushing from the building in disgust;
at being handed over to the tender
mercies ofa gentleman teacher. in-
stead of "their own.prettY lady."

" I don't like my verse, to-day,
Mamma," said little Anne, when she
returned from Sunday-sciiooL

" Why not, daughter? Let me
hear what it is."

How

The child repeated reverently :
" Consider the lilies how they grow .;

they toil not, they spin not; and yet
I say untoyou that Solomon in all
his glory was not arrayed like one of
these." • -

Mrs. Ainslie felt uncomfortable—-
the words seemedto strike her in anew light.

"Bat why doesn't mylittle daugh-
ter like itr she asked, as she strok-
ed the soft curls. "It ikra very beau-
tiful verse."

"Because, • mamma, Hillis Ed-
wards told me that I wasn't a bit like
the lilies, with all those fine clothes ;

and she said I wasn't like Solomon
either, because he was a wise man,
while I was only a silly, stuck-up lit,
tie girl. She called me ' a peacock,'
too."

istrilmsecits.

SOMETHING WRONG.,
It was Saturday evening; and Mrs.

Ainslie, flushed and tired, was work-
ing busily on a little white sacque,
while a . similar' garment, evidently
just finished, and two pretty hats
newly trimmed with white rosettes
and feathers, were on the table be-
side her, and two dainty dresses of
light summer silk, ruffled up to the
little; waists, hungover a ebair back.

The wearers of these tasteful gar-
ments, aged respectfully eight and
ten years, were sleeping • the deep,
healthful slumber of childhood; while

The child's lips quivered, and she
was evidently on the road to a
"good ory.”

"Hattie Edwards is a silly little
girl, herself," replied Mrs. Ainslie,
with an angry flush, "and I am
afraid she is an envious one, too.
But•what is my other little daughter
trying to say ?"
•

" I don't know that. I quite like to
say it, mamma," replied Mary, who
was thoughtful beyond her years,
"but I have been wondering if it was
wrong for us to have nice things !

Sallie Dixon tossed her head at me,
when we were coming out, and asked
me where our carriage was; She
said that her mamma never allowed
her to walk when she was dressed up
so.much."

(Pot the Baroirrza.i
sEasoirs.

*‘These, air they charge, Aludghtylather.
These are but the varied Ma—-
ni rolling year la toilof Thee."

—Thema&
The earth with its Velocity through

space, is said to move more rapidly
at this time of the year, being near-
est the -sun. Bat nature with its
vegetation, in contrast with the laW ,
Above stated. has entirely declined
to advance its productions in this
latitude. Ata tune sonear the close
of the year it is profitable and plea&
ant to'reflect en the seasons that are
so soon almost to be forgotten. It is
our purpose townite a feat =thoughts
about 'them as they may occur to us,
beginning with the Spring.

With reference to this season I
may safely say, that, the cornineof
Spring is universally bailed with
pleasure and delight by all. And
this is because there is something
about it that is -really refreshing to
our senses. After the usual disa-
greeable, rainy %weather is over, the
sun shines forth, imparting light and
heat; and soon the tender blades of
grass appear, to gladden our sight,
as well as for other equally useful
purpose& In a little time the first
flowers enliven the earth with- their
beauty, and the little birds sing for
joy. When this season comes, the
independent firmer is no longer lim-
ited in his farm inspections; and he
ieels glad that the time for work has
come; and he is indeed more truly
" the lord' f all he surveys." - How
enjoyable it is for any one to go on
the hills and t..ke a view of Nature's
wondrous works. The mountains.
hills, valleys. fields, churches and
houses are a fine sight to those who
are admirers of Nature. This beau-
tiful season is often referred-to as
type of that life after this, which the
good are to realize when God -shall
come'with judgment and say, " Well
-done, thou good and faithful servant :

enter thou into the joysof theLord."
Briefly and apprbpriately, we quote
-from a gifted poet to close this ,part
of the subject :

"Forth in the Spring Thy beauty walks,
Thy tenderness and lore." ,

All changes in nature are usually
very gradual, and there is no special
variation in this great law when we
come to observe the seasons. The
changes in the temperature of the
air are not often marked in-any arbi-
tiary manner, to indicate the close,
or approach, of any of the yearly so-
called divisions of the seasons.

the weary, mother sat toiling far into
the night, and cheering her self-im-
posed task with the thought of the
pretty picture that would greet her
eyes on the morrow.

"Come, come, Mary,"said Frank
Ainslie, as he threw down his book

The Dixons were " carriage pee-
pleP and Mrs. Ainslie telt the cut
quitekeenly. She began to suspect
that there was something wrong in
the existing state of things, and she
set herself to thinking vigorously.

There was not a happier wife and
mother in the town; and she prided
herself on having a prettier looking
home, and a prettier wardrobe for
herself and children, than any of her
acquaintances could possibly have on
-the Barnet amount of money. They
lived str?ctly within their income;
but she began to think it possible
that they were spending 'things that
were of more valpt than money. How
many weary of shopping in dis-
agreeable regiohs, where things were

One.season blends into the next in
order, by a nice adaptation of the
great Creator. When we speak of
the Summer; werefer to that warm
time of the year in which plants
make the most of the genial powers
of nature, by just growing as fast as
possible. The leaves on the trees
have attained theirfull size, and their
fruit is hastened to .perfection. All
things green, seem to be in a strife
to see which can exemplify best the
meaning of the word grow. The
birds become more numerous, and
they exert their powers in like man-
*tier; some of them swelling their lit-
tle throats in song as though they.
were not afraid of bursting them.
The face of nature isalso more exu-
berant with flowers, and they by
their fragrance and beauty seem to
conspire in a silent but expressiv
jubilee, to the Maker of all things.

In Autumn, as it• is well known,
the various productions of the earth
come to maturity. The golden grain
is gathered into barns. The fields
have already been shorn of their
crop of grass; and quitea contrast is
seen, from the effects of the mower.
.The stubble remains after the reaper,
and a fresh crop of new clover comes
on for pasturage to the cattle. In
the orchards, the luscious yellow and
red-cheeked apples are seen hending
from the trees,

" Gently oscillating in theAutumn breeze."
Later, the leaves of the maple assume
their gorgeous colors of yellow and
red; and with the leaves of other
trees, return to mother earth.

The falling of the leaves teaches us
how soon we, too, must pass away.
Amid the desolation and cheerless-
ness ol,the fading th ings of‘earth, it
is very cheering to look up at, the
blue sky, which is remarkable at this
time. Vie vegetation becoming dry
and juiceless, is often- food for the
destructive fire-fiend, of-.which we
have heard so much during the Au-
tumn of this year. But enough, we
will not contemplate the destruction
which fire has made; but hasten to a
few more thoughts on the closing
days of the year.

With what joy the boys view the
snowflakes coming down, covering
the earth with a white fleecy mantle.
Who can fully describe their ideas of
skating, riding down the longestbill,
and their rides behind the horses,
With their merry, jingling bells.
Those a 'little older have, perhaps,
visions of singing schools, lectures,
evening, meetings Of all kinds. Of
course, they hope and expect the
girls will be there, too. But what
shall we say of the poor and almost
houseless persons in' our large cities.
It cannot be a 'time of rejoicing to
them, for they .know too well that.
Winter is a stern and pitiless master.
The people who have supplied them-
selves with the comforts and necessa-
ries of life,-; sash as plenty of fad.
woolen clothes, and- furs, can laugh
at the tyrant with impunity. The
face of Nature now wears a less live-
ly dress to the thoughtful. It is
then a time for reflection. All' have
more or less leisure for mental im-
pray. went at home. The young idea
is under the special charge of the
schoolmaster, being taught the first
principles of whit is included in that
expressive word education. Let
them set their mark high, .for there
is plehty of room for all their talents
when they arrive to manhood. When
the thermometer *ranges anywhere
below zoro. the most phlegmatic per-
sons are full of, n!... zed, energy to
keep—warin. In euu-cialon, what
more should we say than this. : the
beautiful snow is the principal , fea-
ture of our Winter landscape.

N. P. M.

and approached his wife,. "do you
know that,you are fairly encroaching
on the Lord's Day? It , wants only
a quarter to midnight."

- "I can't help it, Frank 1" was the
somewhat impatient reply. " This
sacque must be finished, that the
children may appear-in their Spring
things to morrow. There is not mach
to do it now. Look is it not pret-
ty!"

".Very pretty, Mary as your
handiwork always I heard some
one say, the other day, that; , ' you
kept those children looking just like,
flowers,' and you're-not a bit extrav-agank.eithers as I 'told Edwards—-
who said he !guessed I had I pretty
bills to pay.' I often wondr how
you manage it."

Mrs. Ainslie blushed with gratified
vanity, as shereplied, : Mr&Edwards
put that idea into - her husband's
head, just because she hasn't a parti-
cle of taste, herself, and dresses her
children like frights, She could no
more ent and make things as I do,
than she could fly to the moon !"

"Rather a flighty comparison, my
dear," said her husband, laughing at
her indignation. "But I quite be*,
Here you. What is'the matter nowt
Yon have not run that great needle
into your head, I hope?"

For 'Mrs. Ainslie bad suddenly
pressed her band on her temple with
an expression of suffering.

" No," shereplied, " but a sharp ,
pain shot through it just then, as
though I had. I have been working
lik a Trojan since ten °idea this
morning." • I

" Well, now,,Mary," continued her
husband, as the clock struck mid-
night, I don't like this kind of
thing at all. • You are working' alto-
gether too much, and I don't under-
stand why it is, when I got you
sewingmachine on purpose for you
not to work; butyou still keep at it
like an over-driven seamstress."

!'Finis !" exclaimed Mrs. -Ainslie,
triumphantly, as 'she folded the
sacque. "Come here, Frank : I
want to"whisper something to you.
Don't tell anyone—but sewing ma-
chines don't run themselm• besides I
Writ think they are really such a
.great saving afterill; it is 'a great
temptation to put a dozen • tucks
where we used to put one; when it•
can be• done so easily." • --

" Well."' replied Mr. Ainslie, as he
followed his wife upstairs, " it seems
to me gni, you are fairly possessed
by the demon of work. I am glad
that your religions principles will not
allow you to sow on Sunday." -

The two little girls, Mary and, An-
na, were 'remarkably pretty, sweet-
looking children and when they were
dressed in their fresh, Sunday suits,
other eyes besides those of their par- itial mother pronoimeed them "lose-

Frank Ainslie felt very proud of
his wife and children, as heexamined
them critically on the way to church;
and when hereflected that his wife
made everything they wore, he said
to himself, " That little woman is a
jewel." • srMrs. Ainslie looked like a spring
flower, herself, in her white bonnet,
and suit of delicate lilac; but her
head throbbed so fearfully that ebe
could not enjoy the service. She
found herself'comber children
with others, and was

•

to see
that they looked quite as well
as any in 'the congregatisn; although
their hither was only a young lawyer,
while some of -these other people

cheaper, had herparlor appointments
costalser l -With how many sleepless
nighti and toiling days,. did she•get
up the surnurer and win•er. outfits,
that people evidently thought too
fine for their condition!
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She believed tbey were too fine,
after all; it was folly to dress the
children as though their father had
been a-.milliOnaire. That day's 'ex--
experience had pained her ; the holy
service had brought her no comfort,
because she was " careful and trou-
bled about many things."

"I do so like the way in whichyou
dressyour children," said a new ac-
quaintance to Mrs. Ainslie a few
months afterward ; "they always
look as fresh and sweet as pcissible—-
but there is not a ruffle; nor tuck,
nor a ribbon too much. In these
days of furbelowe and extravagance,
it is really refreshing to see so much
good sense." -

-

"It took me' some time to learn
it,"- was the frank reply. " I came
near shipwrecking my health, and
even more important things, in the
-ignoble effort to run neck to neck
with oar richer neighbors ; but a lit-
little sharp medicine, in the shape of
uncharitable comments, did me a
world of good."

The lady looked admiringly upon
the sweet face of- the speaker, and
felt that here indeed was a woman
worth knowing.—C7iristian Union.
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nye Pourvirsa.—A poor Arab
goingthrough the desertonet with a
sparking .spring. Accustomed to
brackish.water, a draught from this
sweet well in the Wilderness seemed,
to his simple mind a prese t to offer
to the caliph. So he filled his leathern
bottle, and, after a weary tramp, laid
his humble gift at his sovereign'sfeet.
The monarch, with the magnanimity
that may put many; a Christian to'
blush, calledfor a clip, and filling it,
drankfreely: and, with a smile, thank-
ed the Arab and presented him with
areivard. The courtiers pressed ea-
gerly around for a draught of the
wonderful:water, which wasregarded
as worthy such a princely acknowl-
edgment. To their surprise the caliph
forbade theta to tech a drop. Then,;
after the simplohearted giverleft the
royal presen e, with a new spring of
joywelling up in his heart, the mon-
arch'explained the motive for his pro-
hibition. "During this last journey,
the water in this leathern bottle had
become impuie anddistasteful; but it
was an offering of /ore, and, as inch,
Iaccepted it with pleasure. I feared,
however, that if I allowed another to
tasteit, he would noteouceallis dis-
gust.. Therefore it was that I forbade
you to partake, lest the heart of the
poor man should be wounded." —A #Breen ',avant, in a paper "On

the alteration orwell water by proximity of
burial gmands,' asserts tbst a distance of 1511
yards is suflicieet to protect water from con-
tamination with arguer) nutter from ceme-
teries. ,TRY OUR TEAS AND
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-MOBS Or nitEDITOATED.
To expose the Mistakes of content-

ed ignorance is hopeless. There is
no cure for, these but a general in=
provement in eduCation. There are,
however,errors whichwell-instructed
persons sometimes fall into, from
mere thoughtlessness: Such errors,
like the "Jeers of the brave and fol-
lies of the wise," have only to be
brought home to the consiousness of
those who commit them, to be- dis-
carded at once.

A very common mistake. even for
good writers and speakers, is the
substitution of had for would, before
the adverbs rallwr„. sooner;.biller,
'and some-others. "I had rather stay
than go," instead of " I would' rath-
er." " I bad as lieftakeone is the
other," instead of "I would as lid"
The origin of the error is .evident
enough. The two. lords, had and
would, have the same contracted form
when Combined with pronoun. " I'd`
rather" may be a contraction of ei-
ther "Iwould rather," or '1 bid
rather." This contracted form is that
which we almost alwayS use in com-
mon speech. Everi when we are in-
clined to lengthen it; we rarely give
the full pFonunciation. We say. "I
'ad rather," leaving the verb doubt-
ful to the listener'sear, and perhaps
to ourselves., When drivenio. write
it; we feel naturally inclined to take
the shortest word, without much re-
gard to the strict frammatical mean-
ing of the phrase. That the expres-
sions "I had rather," and "I had as
lief," are incorrect, will be made evi-
dent by simply converting,rather into
its more willingly, and /i(f
into the corresponding gladly. -Yet
it'must be admitted that these moor-.

Beet forms are warranted by such
high authorities, from Shakspeare to
some of the test writers of our day,'
that they are entitled to be regarded,
if not as established idioms, at least
as tolerated solecisms,

The confusion of lay with lie, and
of set with ' sit, is among the. most
common errors of speech, though
well-educated persons area usually
able to avoid it in, writing. Every
one who is familiar with the idioms
of our language knosir% or ought to
know, thatiay and set are what are
called transitive verbs, and that lie
and sit are intransitivg. In other
words,' the two former can take, a
noun after them in the objectivecase,
and the two latter cannot. We Say
"Ley 'the book down," " set the post
up." To say "Lie .the book,' or 'lSit
:the post," would be ridiculous. The
error usually committed'iS in the op-
posite direction—the transitive verbs
being used in an intransitive sense.
luny persons, not deficient in edu-

cation, would say "Some of the dill-
dfen are laying on the grass, and the
others are .setting in the .pa;lor."
That the error prevails in the 'very
highest circles ofsociety and of schol-.
arship cannot be doubted; when we
find it allowed to mar the effect ofone
of the' finest versos in Byron's well-
known apostrophe to the ocean:—
"Aten'esteps are not upon thy radii; thy fleas

Are nota spoil for him ; thou doat arise
And shake him trom then ; vile strength he

wields . .. .

For Earth'sdestruction then Boat all despise,
.pruning him frl•m thy bosom to the skies,

And sen(rat him. shivering in thy playful spray,
And howling to his gone, where haply lies

IIi• petty ho. e 11:1 some near port or bay,
And dash. d him again to earth ;—therelet him

lay."

Next let us note the persistency
with which many well-educated, as
well as most uneducated persons use
the objective pronouns' me, her,' him,
them, after the various lenses of the
substantive verb to be, in spite of the
injunctions of- grammarians. The
habit of saying "It is me," "It was
him,"-instead of "It is "It is he;"
is so universal and so faed,that some
modern writers on English philology
have been disposed to regard it as al-
lowable.

Possibly to the same cause we may,
ascribe the general disuse, in ordina-
ry speech,of whom as in the' objective
case of who. Instead of ilthe mail
whom I taut," almost every nno would

.say " the man that Imet," 'oar, more
briefly, " the man h Met." Both of
these modes of expression are in_ ac-
cordance.' with grammatical rules.
Not so isthe equally common form
of interrogation, " Who did, you
meet ?" "Who areyon speaking to?"
Here *horn would be correct,-andyet
would seem so stitllhat many who
knew the right would yet prime the
wrong„ way deliberately. _A little al-
teration of the phrase, in such-a elute,
will often make it more satisfactory
in every way; as, for example., "Who
was the person yon were speaking
tor

A IfAstir houswite —All honor to
the blay who cannot he laughed out
of doing right. Five boys, pupils in
a boarding-school, werein their room.
Four of them, contrary to the'rules,
engaged in a game of cards. •The
fifth was not standing and looking on,
to see bow the game would go, -but
engaged in-work of his own. It so
happened that one of the rlayers was
called out.

"Come,"said the others to their
companion, "it is too bad to have
the game stop here in the middle:
Come and take his place."

" I do not know one card froLa an-
other."

" That makes no difference; we
will teach yon. Como now, do not
let our sport be spoiled." -

The boy perceived that this was
the decisive moment. . Ab, just such
are the turning pointokin life.

His resolution was iromediatily tak-
en. He made no wire eicnimAbut at.
once planted himself square upon
principle.

...sty father does not wish me to
play cards, and I shall not act con-
trary to his wishes."
This ended the matter. It established

his position arnr.no coinpanioni.
compellogi .I,ir respect, and pre-

servedLim from temptation in- the
future.

SAM% TOR CHAPPED Eons, rte.--
Take equal weights of fresh, unsalt-
ed butter, mutton tallow, beeswax,
,and stoned raisins. ,

Simmer until
theraisins are done to a crisp, but
notburned. Strain, and pour into
cupsto cool. Rub it on the hands
or bps before going. to bed or going
out in the wind.
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Golden head; icarrirly landhig,-• •
Littlelbet spwhits tlad bare,',

Dewy:elem. balfiluichalropened, • -
Lisping ottt hereveningPrayer. " 1

Well she Inirmatihetiolielstoying;
t• New, ijay meploirtikistettiy•

'Tit to Ckrltitst she is•piraying—, •
'

hei 'Orate -

S.alf asleep; and murmuring faintly,
"If I should diebefore I wake"

Tin lingers elisPed su saintly— ,
"I pray Thee, Lord, mysoul to take."

Oh,-tbe rapture sweet, unbroken,
Of the soul who wiotiihat prayer!

•Cluidreal myrkut. iiieesfloating -

Up to Heaven, reoz' id it there. -

Ifofall that has been written,
,

I could choose whatmight be mine,_
It should be that child's petition .

Riding to the throne Divine.
While the mused bells were ringing,

'•Earth to earth, and dust to dart,'•
My free soul on falth depending—

Faith, sod lose, andperfect trust—
Would approach Win, humbly praying,

(All the littleones around)— -
"Jeans, Barionr, takol'hy servant!

Clive to her Thy chitdren's crown."

EWER TEMPT A MAE.
The following I find in my Scrap-

book, placed there five-and-tWenty
years ago, and I regard the lesson
contained as worthy of- being printed
in letters of gold, and reflected upon
the conscience orrery man. •

The late celebrated JohnTrumbull,
when 'a boy, resided with 'his father,
Governor Trumbull, at his' iusidencein Lebanon, Cianiecticut, Tin the
neighborhood.of the Mohegans. The
government of this -tribe was heredit-
ary in the- family'of the celebrated
Micas. Among the heirs to the chief-'
tanship was-an Indian name& Zach-
ary, who, though a brave man, and
an excellent hunter, was as drunken
and worthless an Indian as could
well be found. By the death of in- 1
terviewing heirs, Zachary found him-
self entitled to the 'royal power. In
this moment the better genius of
Zachary assumed sway, and he re-
flected seriously. "Now can each a
drunken wretch as I am aspire to b 6
chief of this noble tribe? what will
my people say ? How shallthe shades
of my glorious ancestors look down
upon'such 'a successor? Can I sac,
teed to the great Uncti.s ?-1
Dana: so stoat!' And, he solemnly
resolved that lieneforth he would
drink nothing stronger than water;
and be kept his resolution.

Zachary succeeded - to the rule of
his tribe. It was usual for-theGov.
einor toAttend at the annuaTelection
in Hartford, and it was customary
for the Mobegan chief also toattend,
and-on his way to lA%) and dine with
the Governor. John, the Governor's

I son, was but a boy, and on one of
these occasions, at the festive board,
occurred a scene which I will give in
Trumbull's own words:

"One daythe mischievous thought
struck me to try the sincerity of the
Old man's temperance. The family
were seated at dinner, and there. was
excellent home brewed ale on the.ta-
Me. I thus addressed the old chief:
' Zachary, this:beer is very fine; will
you not taste it?' ~nit old man drop-
ped his knife, and leaned forward
with ti,stern intensity of expressioh,
and his fervid eyes, sparkling -with
angry indignation, were fixed upon
ma. 'John,' said he, 'you don'tknowwhat you are doing. You are serf-ing the devil, 'boy 1 Do you know
that I am att Indian ? If I should
taste your beer, I should not stop.
until I got rum, and I should beconie
againhe same drunken, contempti-
ble wretch your "father remembers
me to have been I John, never age `n
while you live tempt a man to break a
goodresolution!".
-"Socrates never uttered a more

vahtabliprecept. Demosthenes could
not have given it with more solenin
eloquence. I was thunderstruck. lgy
parents were deeply affected. They,
looked at me,, and, then turned their
gaze upon'-the venerable chieftain
with awe and respect. They after-
ward'frequently reminded tee of the
scene, and charged me never to for-
get it. He lies btiried in therott.lburial-place of his- tribe, near the
beautiful falls of the Yantic, in Nor-
with, on lands now owned by My
friend, Calvin Goddard, Esq. I vis-
ited the grave.of the old chief lately,
and above his mouldering remains
repeated to myself the inestimable
lesson.'(—N. Y. Ledger.

Eurra Esruta.--Dri- Gobel, an a -

count of whose travels in Northern
Europeand Asia his lately been pub-
lished, states that at the village of
Fiona, on the White -Sea. he foundthe inhabitants using a peculiar form
pi earth as an addition to flour in
the preparation'of bread. ltothchem-
ical and microscopical analysiashnis
this substance to be purely mineral,
and wholly unfit for digestion, its
chief ingredient being. alumina. In
the district of Hinton, in Persia, the
people are addicted to asimilar prne-
tice, only the earth which they em-
ploy may be ot some service in. cor-
recting certain defects in the bread
It occurs in lumps the size of an ap-
ple, and-by the actionof water is con-
verted into a soft, slimy massreadily
soluble in dilute inidi It consistsI largely of carbonate of limeand cnr-
bonate of magnesia, with but a small
percentage of alimina, but, like that
found in 'Lapland, contains no or-:
genic matter. It is said that the
inhabitants of thiscoutitry habitually
make theirbread of sour, flour, and
that the substancoinquestion, added
In a finely pulverired state, operates
soinething like a baking powder, and
at-the same time neutralizes the acid
of the dough. _

,• WE never look upon a little coffin
but it suggests to us a great sorrow.
The parents—how they must grieie I
Perhaps there were- other children;
brothers and sisters, how overpower-
ing is the agony of a young heart; a'
the lossof a dear playmate. -Light
and joy go out of a household,' iviimi
one of its young treasures is take*
away by death.' Yet if the griefwhiek
for early dead is more natural - and
more intense than that which wetel

[ for the aged,the anxiety is often leari;
forremember the words ofour
lour: "Suffer little children to co
unto me and forbid them not; for
such is thco kingdom of head:" ,; _

.. _ _
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AggraUt4-42 The witrbrigithdd nay.=

eri:so emPloYed 11,1 r ereixe- to per-
-11021.20 lig it meatus - tuarelt aid k•
weight to—to make and Old- more
oppressive by 'molt:. If.fs-sometilzilesunproperlY used in thesenieset
tate; as 4. 4_1 was stitch aggirited by'
his conduit"- - ' • ' -

Bithtneek in-thec mime 'Of rest; re-maiudeav-reshfue,-- tataiaitt, is sit
abomination., Bolos* is'atetsplwei
eally-the:dialectalbetwetertwo aides

theaceountr -the :epeeist which is
necessaryto make one: equal to the
ether. * Yet we _continually
hear of tie balance of &congregation
or au army. •

Borimtiful is applicable only'toper-
sons. A giver may be bountiful, but
his gift cannot--4t -should be called
'plentiful or large. "A'bountifid " gift
ms abstud.

Fetch it has a doable 'mention-- -

first from and then toward the speak-
er; it is exactly: equivalent to. "go
and bring," and ought not tobe used • ,
in the 'genie " bring"alone.
\ Calculate, besides its sectional Luis--

uge for think or. suppoie, -sometimes
in the soarticiple from calculated..put
for likelyor apt: “Thatitoiainatiou
is calculated to injure the party." -It
is calculated (designed) todono ch
thing, though it may be likely to. .

Citizen !should not be used.: except
*henthe pinseisron-ofpoliticalVights
is meant to be..implied 'Newspaper
reporters have a bad habit of • bring- „

ing it on all- occasiims, when " per- '
son," "man," or "bystander"- would
express their meaning much better.

Couples -applied to two things
which are bound-togethe.: or united
in. some way. "A couple of apples
is incorrect--two apples- is hat is
meant.

Dirt.means filth, and is no synon-:
ymous with earth or soil Yet peo-
ple speak of a dirt road or of packing
dirt around trees they are setting.
They mean earth. - • -

Execute-when a man-is executed;
his sentence is executed,ihe man is
not A man cannot be executed—-
that is followed out or performed. -

Expect idways looks to the-future.
You cannot expect that anything has
happened, but that only that it will
lapPen.

Get means to obtain, not to _pos-
sess. - "He has got all the numbers
of the Gauntry Gentleman," "Have
you got good molasses?" - "They
have got goodmanners." Why will
people ;persist in introducing the
word in such sentences-sins these;
where it is evidently superfluous?

Help meet—an absurd use of theie
twc words, as if they together were .
the name of one thing, a wife-4s too ,

Common. The sentence in Genesis 4is: "I will make her a help meet-ftir
him,"--i. e.-a help.fit for him.. There
is no such word as helpmeet—Bich-
ard Grant White. • •

DtAIt.MoNEILEON-LEPROST.
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Dr. 3lcNeile says: "I-see what I
consider two pokkni'4 cups. The one
'is labelled poison, -the • other syrup.:
The one 'loudly proclaims its warnings. - °

To drink of it iswilfullysuicidal. The
other dishonestly conceals its deadly
'drug; enticing the unwary by a bon-
eyed edge. Xfoses wrote, 'lfa leprosy
break out abroad in the skin, and
the leprosy cover all the skin of him .
that bath the plagUe, from his headeven to his toot, Iwhereioever .; the •
priest looketh, then the priest shall • .
consider, 'and behold, if the • leprosy
have covered all his ilesh,- he shall
pronounce him clean.' Leviticus xiii,
1213: Clean, not personally, for
the plague-is manifestly upon. hint
from his head even to his fait; but
relatively, and as torisk of infection
to others be is dean. He carries- his

_own warning upon him,;-that no. one
• will touch him; • But when:.the .
toms were doubtful; requiring dis-
crimination; -the-leper Wasto be pro-.
nounced unclean. .. Nor rEssmottui
MORE. vscukzi TEL.n run 07.1101; BE WAS -
LESS 2.0;.8VT-BELATI*7 ]LOBE DANGER-
OUS, BECAUSE LESS EV,IDLCT.",

Dr. McNeile here accurately and
graphically describes the difference
between the drunkard unti-tlie so-
called,moderate drinker of intoxica-
ting, poisoning liquors. The drunk-
ard "carries his own warning upon
him, so that no-one will touch him.'
The leprosy covers all his flesh, and
therefore, "as to the risk of infection,"
and.ofgiving example to others, he
is clean. But the sr.icalled moderate

-drinker is wore dangerous; because
his.leprosy is less.evident, and there-.
-fore he is more likely. to ' spreadthe
infection than the wretched drunk-
ard; who repels every, one from him.
The moderate drinker gives a dan-,
geyous example, the drunkard a sal-
utary warning. Ani-further comment
on Dr. McNeile'S words would be su-
perfluous. We hope thereader will
see that it is his: duty -to be wholly'
free from the worse than ancient lep-
rosy .which is raging as an epidemic
tlfronghout this country—the' use of
'intoxicating liquors.

WHY SOME ARE POOR-CM= is al-
low.ed to mould and spoil. Silver
spoons. are used to scrape kettles.
The scrubbing-brush is left in, the,
water: Nice - handled knives are
thrown into hot water.

_

Brooms are
never hung up,- and -soon spoiled.
Dishcloths are thrown wheremice can
destroy them. - Tubs areleft in the
sun to dry and fall apart. Clothel
are left on the line to whip to `pieces
in the wind: Pie crustis left to sour
instead of making a few tarts far , tea.
Dried fruit. is not taken care. of in
ststam, and:becomes wortnY. Veget-
ables are thrown away, that would -
warm for breakfast' The cork isleft
out, of the sugar jar, and: the flies
take poisession.' .Bits of meat are
thrown out that would make hashed
meat or hash. Coffee, tea, pepper,
and spices are left'to stand open and-
lose their strength.'- Pork spoils for
the want of saltotriclbeef because the
brine wants scalding.

SIISQIINELIVAA iSCRIERY.--One of the
loveliest landscapell on which erls
eyes have -fallen during any , recent -

_travels is the seenawlueli, an a sun-
shiny day (even-in.tr.id-winter), one
surveys from the summit ofChickies'
Rock at Colcuabla,_ Pa. Thin emi-
nence boldly projects. into the Sue-
quehannariver, that winds With pie;
turesque majesty aboutitsfoot, flung=
ed on the right with the ambitious.
town of Marietta; own:ea on
the left with the,lebel-searral bridge
of Colunibia. -This sequesteredhaunt
is so easy of access that we wonder
at ita fame remaining so, much less
thanits beauty. The whole region
round abOut is a miracle of 'Erod's
handiwork—:not mountainous, but
billy, "as if," (in Mrs. Browning's

I.llfis finger touched,-but_
-did not press, in making it" Ind*
~theSuequehannais sister totin End-
son; both are, fair children of acom-
mon Father. And there ought to be
a statute law-against goingto.Swin-g,Mend till one has seen Pennoto4-nia--09140Cifge!
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